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DEADLINE IS SET Scabbard and Blade Lieutenant Colonel
JOHN I. TROUT

Cadet Colonel Saturday Reporters TEAM ENTRAINS
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Class Presidents, Honorary
Colonel, Council Member

Will Be Chosen

TEN MAKE APPLICATION

Changed Voting Procedure
Causes New Interest To

Be Displayed

All persons wishing to fll for

rims president, honorary colonel,
and for one senior woman-at-larg- e

on the student council, must do so

hefore tlve o'clock today. Abso-
lutely no applications will be con-

sidered that are filed after five
o'clock. Election will be Tuesday.
October 9. The polls will be open

from 9 o'clock In the morning until
5 o'clock In the afternoon.

Ten people had filed up to late
Thursday afternoon. Unusual In-

terest Is being displayed and the
vote promises to be one of the
heaviest In years.

Names Appear Sunday
Namer of candidates for all of-

fices will appear in Sunday's Daily
Nebraskan. The eligibility of all
candidates will be carefully
checked before the names are publ-

ished. Each candidate, to be eli-

gible for election, must be carryi-

ng twelve hours In good standing
and must have made 27 hours the

' preceding year, and 12 the
ing semester in school. A fresh-
man, to be eligible, must be carry- -

lng 12 hours in good standing.
The election board, as chosen by

the student council, consists of

Munro Kezer, Joyce Ayres, Earl
Continued on Tt .

DEBnrTiPl7S

Freshmen Contest Will Be

Held Annually; First
Date Is Set- -

A debate trophy has been pre-

sented to the Universtiy of Ne-

braska by E. H. Long, manager
of the College Book store. A de-

bate contest will be held for fresh-
men boys each year, and the win-

ning debater will have his name
engraved on the cup, which will
be the permanent property of the
university.

This year the contest will be
held December 6. Although the
subject for debate has not yet been
announced, it will be decided upon
in the. near future. Each contest-
ant for the honor will debate
alone, and the winner will be
chosen by Judges. Any university
freshman boy Is eligible to com-

pete In the contest.
This is the first time the Uni-

versity has ever had a debate
trophy. The object in having the
winner's name engraved on the
rup is to have a goal for the de-

baters to work for In their .fresh-
men work.

COMMERCIAL CLUB

ELECTS OFFICERS

Douglas Timmerman Will

Head Organization
This Year

t'nlverslty Commercial club held
its first meeting of the year Wed-
nesday evening in the club rooms
In Social Sciences building. New
officers elected at the end of last
semester presided and about forty
members turned out for the Initial

Plans for a membership drive
were discussed and the drive will
commence Thursday, October 4.
and last until the end of the wee.
Any student of the College of Busi-
ness Administration Is eligible for
membership in the Commercial
club.

Officers of the club for the com-
ing year are: Douglas Timmerman,
president; Glen Reichenback, sec-
retary; Carl Sokolof, treasurer;
Relnhold Hofferber, director; and
Morris Moss, representative to the
Bizad Executive Council.

in

In a talk broadcast from the Uni-
versity radio station yesterday
morning p. g. Collins, assistant
curator of the museum, told of the
first collections which were as-

sembled In the old museum, and
now these collections have been
enlarged so that now Morrill hall
nouses one of the finest in the
west.

Fossils are among the few things
'hat may, In this day, be grabbed
jnd snatched and lugged back to
headquarters, and so each summer
the searc j for them Is conducted in
the wild western portion of the
country. At the close of summer
"e spoils are brought home to be
tudled and stored during the win- -

Although the state of Nebraska,
f'rtleularly Us western portion. Is
r'Ch In fossil remains of the for-?- f

aitiuikl tnj plant inhabitation,
too University came rather late
'"to the fossil hunting game and
'r a )?ng time the and

L PLAY AT F

Elaborate Decorative Note
Will Be Carried Out in

All Appointments

TICKETS GIVEN AWAY

Two orchestras, Beck's and the
Nebraskans, have been booked for
the Fall Frolic, first Varsity Party
which will be held In the Coliseum
Saturday evening, October 13.
These two orchestras will furnish
music continuously throughout the
party. There will be no Intermis-
sion.

Decoration committee members
have planned a motive of disguise
for the Coliseum Interior. Decora-
tions will represent the idea of a
Fall Frolic in a manner unusual
for any university party. One of
the main features of the decora-
tive effects will be a mass of two
thousand balloons which will be
fastened to the celling and re-
leased during the party. A pro-
fessional decorator has been se-

cured by the committee to work
with them.

"A number of house parties
have been booked for this night,"
remarked Jack Elliott, Varsity
Party chairman yesterday, "but
we are expecting everyone to give
this first dance a try even though
their fraternity or sorority has ar-
ranged for a house dance." Senti-
ment on the Nebraska campus is
considered favorable for Varsity
Parties after their success last
year.

Publicity workers on the Fall
Frolic plan to give away fifty
tickets In an unusual manner some
time during the next week. Out
door advertising will make its ap
pearance on the campus on Tues
day. Cards will be showered over
the stadium at the Montana-Nebrask- a

game.

Swimming And Gym Will
Be on Numeral System

The numeral system has been ex-

tended to Include swimming and
gymnastic work, according to Ru
dolph Voegler, who heads that
work. A uniform set of tests will
be used as a standard for - the
awards, which will be emblems in
the form of numerals.

Nebraska Alumnus Publishes
Athletic Supplement For

Gridiron Season

The football supplement of the
Nebraska Alumnus, was published
for the first time, Wednesday.
Five thousand copies were distrib-
uted anions' Nehraska. alumni. It
is the aim of Editor Griffin to
issue this number, weekly, during
the football season. The supple-
ment is sent out to stimulate in
terest of the graduate.

The supplement will cover an
topics of Interest in the Big Six
conference. Available material of
each Big Six school and the prog-

ress made by each, will be re-

corded In each issue.
Competitive writers will give ad-

vance wrlteups of the games,
which will Include comparative
lineups and Interesting "dope."
which should be of great Interest
to every alumni of the school.

The readers can depend on first
hand information from Gregg

special sports writer, who
is assistant sports editor of the
Lincoln Star.

Members of the squad will ap-

pear, not only In group pictures,
but they will be supplemented by
Individual pictures of each Scarlet
and Cream warrior. All this should
tend to bring the alumni anil the
university In closer contact.

Facta will be presented R a
much less prejudiced manner than
they can be found In daily news-

papers. The supplement will not
be editorial lu nature, but will
give interesting sidelights, scores
of Nebraska's opponents, prospects
for Nebraska's games, and scores
of opponents In former clashes.

universities of the east had the
field to themselves.

To Charles if. Morrill or Stroms-burg- ,

Nebraska, is duo the credit
for first arousing the Interest of

thP University In collecting some

of the fossils of its own state. In

early life after being temporarily
ruined by the grasshoppers. Mr.

Morrill kept a government trading
store in the Black Hills, and there
he met a party of geolotlits from
Yale University headed by one of

the most famous students of fossil
animals, the late Professor O. C.

Marsh, who explained the nature of

the work his party was attempting
and told. too. of the handsome ap-

propriation that Yale University

made each year to finance fossil
hunting expeditions.

Much later, when Mr. Morr 11

moved to Lincoln, he tried to
arouse intlMi:!;ixm log this line
In the University of his own stHte.

unsuccessful In securing
He was

onttniird eo .

Collins Tells of Antique Collections
Of Fossils at Museum Radio Speech

museums

m

s

Photo ly Courttny of The Journal.
Elton J. Fee of Lincoln, who was

appointed lieutenant colonel ' of
It. O. T. C. Thursday afternoon.

TOOTBAiL PARTY' IS

TO BE HELD SATURDAY

Play by Play Report Will

Be Given at Coliseum
At 2;30 O'Clock

STUDENTS AJTEND FREE
' Play by play report of the Iowa- -

Nebraska football game will be an
nounced In the Coliseum at a spe-

cial "Football Party" Saturday. The
reports will come direct from the
field at Ames and will be broadcast
over the state from the Coliseum
thru radio station KFAB.

The "Football Party" will start
at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Students will be admitted to the
Coliseum upon presentation of the
Identification cards. A charge of
twenty-fiv- e cents must be paid by
persons outside of the University
to hear the direct-from-Ame- a re
ports.

Corncobs, Tassels, and the R. O.
T. C. band will be present at the
"party." Nebraska cheer leaders
will lead the students In Cornhusk-er- s'

yells. Actual broadcasting will
be done from the Coliseum and the
cheering will be a part of the pro-
gram to go out over the state. The
Innocents society will have charge
of the program.

October Issue of Humorous
Magazine Will Appear

Wednesday

All copy for the "Frosh" number
of the Awgwan which will maKe us
appearance on the campus, Wednes
day. October 10, has been set up Dy

the publishers and the magazine
will be printed within the next rew
days so that it can be Issued on
the scheduled date, Charles w,
Wahlqulst, business manager, an
nounced Thursday.

The October Issue of the Awg
wan will Include thirty-tw- o pages
which will make It a larger maga
line than any of Its recent prede-
cessors. Local campus activities
have been played up In an inter-
esting manner which promises to
gain additional popularity for Ne-

braska's humor magazine.
"Chester, the Court Jester" by

Bill T. McCleery, will be the main
feature story of the October lssun.
Other highlights of the opening
number will be Margaret Ketrlng's
frontpiece; "Flirtation," a poem by
Henry Brainerd; Virginia Faulk-
ner's book review column; the the- -

nntlniK-- on rata 4.

University Students Will
Compete in Omaha for

District Title

Winners of the radio audition
contest for the Lincoln divilon
were Katlierine I lean, Lincoln;
and Jack Wheelock. Kearney.
Both are students in the Univer-
sity.

Plans had been made to broad-
cast the contest, but proper ar-

rangements could not be made
with radio stations, so the contest
was held at the University School
of Music.

On October 13, Miss Dean and
Mr. Wheelock will compete in the
state contest at Omaha. Winners
of six state district contests will
try out for the right to take part
in the district contest to be held
In Chicago. The national contest
will be held in New York.

During the past summer. Miss
Dean studied with Madame Schuin-ma- n

H' Ink In Kansas City. Mr.
Wheelock has studied In the Uni-

versity school of music.
The others entered In the con-

test were: Jiatherlne Carter,
Crete; Ruth Laird, Bethany: Ger-

trude Northworthy, Gothenburg;
Frances Bolton, Lincoln; Dorothy
Mansfield, Crete; Bodger Robin-
son, Lincoln; Alten Brlngle. Col-

lege View; Lyle DeMoss, York;
Ned Greenslit, Hastings; Jesse
Kpe, C Carroll Nygren, Mal-mo- ;

an d Burkett, Lincoln.
The Ju s f the contest were

Albert Swver. Liira Schuler Smith
and KarlMidllekauf. Adrian New
ens, "Lincoln, district chairman, of-

ficiated.

Elton Fee Named Second in
Command of R. 0. T. C.

Regiment

ASSIGNMENTS ARE MADE

Reiff, McPJight and Mentzer
Are Given Offices of

Battalion Majors

John T. Trout was appointed
Cadet Colonel and Elton P. J. Fee
Lieutenant Colonel of the Ne-
braska Cadet corps Thursday
afternoon by order of Lieutenant
Colonel F. F. Jewett. Appoint-
ments and assignments to other
companies were also announced.

Allan E. Reiff, John P. McNlght,
and William C. Mentzer, Jr., were
named Majors of the First, Sec-
ond, and Third Battalions, respect-
ively. Elmer Holm was appointed
Captain and Adjutant and attached
to Company Q. Dale E. Weese
was appointed Captain and Supply
Officer and attached to Company

rontlnurd on Pace 4.
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DEBATE HERE SOON

Nebraska Team Will Uphold
Presidential Form of

Government

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED

University of Nebraska debators
will meet a team from Sidney, Aus-
tralia, here. In the coliseum Nov.
27. The question for debate will
be: Resolved, That the English
Parliamentary Form of Govern-
ment Is Preferable to the United
States Presidential System. The
Australian team will take the affir-
mative, making the two countries
represented uphold their own form
of government.

Each team will have three mem-
bers and one alternate. The ar-
rangements have been made by
Prof. T. F. Thompson of Ohio State
university. The Australian team's
xtaly other- - dbU- - in hls region 4s
at Hastings on November 26. The
team will In all take part In thirty
one debates In the United States
starting about the middle of Octo
ber and finishing November 5.

Held At Coliseum
This year the debate Is to be held

In the coliseum. A crowd of 1,000
people Is expected. Arrangements
for the Installation of amplifiers
will be made If necessary.

Because the high schools of Ne-
braska are to hold debates on prac-
tically the same question. It is ex-

pected that a large number of the
high school students will attend the
one given here In November.

A debate team from Oxford this
year will not go west of the Missis-
sippi river, and another, composed
of girls, will probably debate in
girl6' schools only. Next year a
Cambridge team will come west of
the Mississippi and take part In an-
other series of debates.

Tryouts for the University of Ne-

braska debate team were an-
nounced by Dr. White at the meet
ing held last night in University
hall. The students aspiring to make
the team will make out their own
argument on the question and try
out In about three weeks. Only
twp days will be allowed for them
to prepare the negative or affirma-
tive side, the rest of the time being
devoted to careful study of the en-

tire question.
No teams will be formed before

the tryouts, and each man will de-

bate Independent of the rest. When
the team is chosen four weeks will
be needed to arrange and perfect
the arguments.

Vocgler Iieports Largo
Enrollment in Boxing

The class In boxing is larger
thin semester than it h.is been at
any time, according to Rudolph
Vonrrler, the instructor. Some ex-

cellent material is showing up al-

ready, and it Is predicted that a
formidable 'i,Ufui will Invade Om-

aha for the A. A. U.
meet. It Is also reasonably safe to
assume that tho representatives, of
the boxing class will not return
without their share of the honors.

Audition
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John T. Trout of Omaha, who
was appointed cadet colonel of R.
O. T. C, Thursday afternoon.
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Invitation Is Extended to
All Students to Attend

Services Sunday

TRADITION IS STARTED

rosters inviting all students to
attend their church on University
Sunday, October 7, were sent to
the sorority and fraternity houses
yesterday, and were posted in the
various buildings on the campus.
Through these posters, Chancellor
E. A. Burnett Issued an invitation
to all students to attend their pre-

ferred church next Sunday. The
Chancellor also expresed his ap-

proval of this tradition which has
been established at the University
of Nebraska.

Each year, one Sunday Is set
aside as University Church Day so
that the different churches in the
city may have special services for
the studenvs. This year some
churches are to have an early
morning breakfast so that the stu-

dents will have a chance to get
better acquainted with each other
and the different departments of
the church.

All the churches are planning to
make October 7 a Sunday that will
lone be remembered by the stu
dents. Because of the early date
of University Church Day this
year, a special affiliation day will
be held later by each church, and
next Sunday will be more of a day
to "get acquainted" with the
churches than to Unite with them.

The University of Nebraska is
cooperating in every respect with
the various churches to make the
tradition of Church Day stronger
than ever before.

T

Annual Affair for First Year
Students Takes Place

At Morrill Hall

Fjnal plans for the Y. W. C. A.--

M. C. A. party to be held Sat-

urday evening from 7:30 to 10:00
o'clock In Morrill Hall, gallery B,

have been completed. lu all the
plans the committee has stressed
fun and friendship in sponsoring
a campaign especially
for the new students, but. also for
older students who do not know
the freshmen, or their own class.

A varied program has been
planned, which will feature Marvin
Von Seggem in a group of saxo-

phone solos, and Elizabeth n

with several soprano
solos. Irmanelle Wale will enter-
tain with a specialty dance, and
Leona Pelz will give some read-

ings.
New students ire especially

urged to attend this first party of
a series Rixinsored by the two as-

sociations jointly, but all univer-
sity students are cordially invited.
A Hallowe'en note has been Intro-
duced in the decorations and re-

freshments, and the spicy fun of
Hallowe'en games will characterize
those which have been planned by
the games oommiltee In charge of
William Ferguson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nicholson,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hayes and Mrs.

Continued on I'ncc 2.

Winners
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Jack Wheelock of Kearney and Katherine Dean of Lincoln,
In radio audition contest, who will compete In Omaha.

WILL RECEIVE GUESTS

Reception at Ellen Smith
Hall Is Planned as Big

Social Affair

CHANCELLOR HEADS LIST

Friday evening, from 8 to 11

o'clock, Chancellor and MrB. E. A.
Burnett will receive the members
of the University of Nebraska fac
ulty, their wives, and members oi
the library and administration
staffs, at Ellen Smith hall.

In the receiving line will be:
Chancellor and Mrs. E. A. Burnett,
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Deming, Dr.
and Mrs. J. G. Hertzler, Prof, and
Mrs. Lawrence Fosler, Dr. and
Mrs. A. L. Candy, Dr. and Mrs.
D. G. Brown, Dr. Louise Pound,
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Senning, Prof,
and Mrs. L. E. Aylsworth, Dr. and
Mrs. C. J. Lowe, Prof, and Mrs.
W. II. Brokaw, Dr. and Mrs. G. L.
Pettier, and Prof, and Mrs. C. W.
Smith.

The guests will be directed Into
the dining room by: Mrs. Hutton
Webster, Mrs. H. P. Faye, Miss
Winona Perry and Mrs. Arthur
Anderson, where Mrs. V. L. Sollis-te- r

and Miss Grace Morton will be
In charge.

Mrs. Samuel Avery, Mrs. Erwln
Barbour, Mrs. G. H. Doane, and
Miss Clara Conklin, will preside at
the tables the first hour. Assist-
ing them will be Miss Evelyn Met-ze- r,

Miss Agnes Saunders, Mrs.
W. H. Adolph, Mrs. Harold Holtz,
Miss Agnes Herrlck, Mrs. R. G.
Lehman, Mrs. Don Whelan, and
Miss Gertrude Klncalde.

Mrs. E. L. HInman, Miss Laura
Pfleffer, Mrs. C. H. Oldfather and
Mrs. John Almy will preside dur-
ing the second hour. Their assist-
ants will be: Mrs. W. J. Hlmmell,
Mrs. Norma Gruramann Green,
Miss Marjorie Clark, Miss Mary
Mason. Mrs. D. A. Worcester, Mrs.
John Polk, and Mrs. H. Koch.

A. W. S. TEA

MANY NEW CO-E-
DS

Over Three Hundred Attend
Reception Given for

New Students

Nearly three hundred and seven-

ty-five new women students at-

tended the A. W. S. Tea at Ellen
Smith hall on Thursday afternoon.

In the reception line were:
Kathryn Douglas, president of the
A. W. S. board. Miss Amanda
Heppner, dean of women, Miss
Piper, Dorothy Norris, Audrey
Beales, Esther Gaylord, and Lois
Hanning.

Miss Betty Wahlquist, chairman
of the freshman activities, had
charge of an information booth.
Every girl was here given a chance
to sign up for some activity, such
as, W. A. A., Hig Sister board, A.
W. S., and Y. W. C. A. Dramatic
arl, and music talent was also in-

dicated as well as the ability to
typew rite.

Large baskets of surar.e which
were artistically arranged in the
reception room furnished a color-
ful setting for the tea. The color
scheme of scarlet and cream was
further carried out in the dining
room. On the table was a center
piece of red roses which were ar-
ranged in a low- - bowl. On eithvr
end of the table were while cath-
edral candles.

House mothers who presided in
the dining room were: Mrs. Lev-
ers, Alpha Chi Omega; Mrs. Mor-
ton, Kappa Alpha Theta ; Mrs.
Miller, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Mrs.
Welsh, Pi Beta Phi. They were
assisted by the Tassels and the
Big Sister beard.

Throughout the afternoon music
was furnished by a trio of which
Patrice NichoIIs was pianist, and
Gertrude Giermann and Dorothy
Holcomb, violinists.

"Boys will be boys'" goes 1 lie

proverbial saying and it was Na-

poleon who significantly remarked,
"Boys will be men." However, he
didn't have In mind the modern
university students for It appears
they never grow up, judged by
what they read In the newspapers.
They would rather look at pictures
than read anything, they care
nothing for politics and they pre-

fer stories to news items.
These are the conclusions one

would draw from a survey made
by Gayle C. Walker, acting direc-
tor of the School of Journalism, in
his news writing class. A ques-

tionnaire was given to each stu-

dent to his or her read-
ing preferences in newspapers.
There are 115 in the class, about
equally divided among men and
worsen.

Tne dally cartoon claims the at-

tention of 9fi of them whlls there
jjjre two intellectuals who do not

Thirty-Thre- e Huskers Make
Trip to Open Big Six

Season

AERIAL GAME RUMORED

Nebraska Coach May Couple
Passing With Powerful

Line Driving

Nebraska's Cornhusker football
squad pulled away from Lincoln
last night at midnight for tne
Ktronehold of the Iowa State Cy
clone. Thlrty-thre- o Husker war
riors made the trip to open me
season against the Iowa state crew.
The Iowa State-Nebrask- a game will
open the Big Six season on the
gridiron.

It is rumored around tho Corn-

husker camp that Coach Bearg
will use the aerial game against
the Cyclones at Ames tomorrow
coupled with his powerful line
triviniT nnwerhouse. Three pass
ing aces are flipping the pigskin
with a great deal of accuracy and
Bearg is well pleased with the re-

ception given them by Lewandow- -

ski and Ashburn, Husker wingmen.
Lewandowski will probably start
the fray tomorrow getting his first
fire in Varsity-time- .

Last Workout Yesterday
The last workout was held on

Stadium sod last night as Coach
Bearg smoothed off the rough
edges of his Husker machine. An- -

f'ontinued on race X.
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TO CORRECT LISTS

Errors In Names Up To K

Must Be Perfected By

October 6

Students whose names begin with
C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, or K are
requested by Sherman Welpton,
editor of the student directory, to
make any corrections in address
since school started, on the list
which is posted on the bulletin
board which faces the west en-

trance in Social Science hall. It is
necessary that these corrections be
made before Saturday night, for
the lists will be by ethers
then.

Fraternities and sororities have
been asked to send in a complete
list of members and pledges, ar-
ranged in alphabetical order, giv-
ing the names, home towns, and
number of years In school of each
active member and pledge. This
list Is to be turned in to the stu-

dent directory office in the Temple
Immediately.

In order that no Inaccuracies
will appear in the student directory
this year, every student who has
changed his address Is expected to
make the correction on the lists' in
Social Science hall. Announce-
ments will be made as the lists are
replaced by new ones, so that stu-
dents will know when their names
are posted.

ALL AG-MIX-
ER WILL

BE HELD SATURDAY

Home Ec Group Sponsors
Party For Benefit

Of Pep Club

An a!l-A(- ? Mixer will be
sored by the Home lonc'inics club
for the benefit of the Pep club.
Saturday evening. October fi. Ail
university students a, e welcome.
Identification card must he pre-

sented at the door. Admission
cents.

The Home K'onomtcs club held
its first meeting at Ellen Smith
hall Tuesday owning. October 2.

Opalle DuihatchPt was elected sec-
retary from the freshman class
Mis'? Marjorie Clark read a letter
pertaining to the disaster In Porto
Rico. The club voted to donate
fifty dollars to the cause, and in
addition, those girls who are able
to, may donate old clothing or
money.

read any of them. Only 17 care to
take the time to read the presi
dent's message and only 37 are
Interested lu politics at all. Na-

tional and state news occupy
of only about a fourth

of them but 80 read all the local
news. Apparently there are plenty
of gossips.

It will bring despair to the
economics departments to note
that 95 pay no attention to the
money markets and 86 never read
the grain and produce markets.
There was not a single student
who evinced any great Interest In
the real estate news.

Minerva's Mall, Advice to the
Lovelorn, and Annie Laurie have
few addicts among university 'stu-
dents nor do they care to read in-

dignant letters written by the
readers, miy seven read ull of
the church news and 51 do not
read any. One student, either a

Continued on Tr t.

Journalism Students Prefer Pictures
To News Articles, Survey Discloses

determine

replaced


